Newbald, North, Northneubald [co. York], prebend of. See York.

Newbiggon, Neubiggyng in Hexhamshire, co. Northumberland, 76.

Newbold Pacey, Neubold Pacy, co. Warwick, 239.

Newbold in Monks Kirby, co. Warwick, 576.

Newborough, Rosfeir in North Wales [co. Anglesea], 447.

Newbury, Neubury, co. Berks, 86, 179.


Newcastle, castle of, 309.

Newcastle, church of All Saints at, 457.

Newcastle, church of St. Nicholas at, 239.

Newcastle, customs of, 158, 341, 383.

Newcastle, collectors of, 341.

Newcastle, eyre of justices at, 356.

Newcastle, farm of, 208.

Newcastle, Friars Minors of, 412, 496.

Newcastle, Friars Preachers of, 554.

Newcastle, High Street in, 496.

Newcastle, liberties of, taken into the king's hands, 540, 575.

Newcastle, mayor of. See Galeweye, Richard de.

Newcastle, port of, 174, 187, 300, 383, 575.

Newcastle, office of the pesage of wool in, 106.

Newcastle, troner in, 552.

Newcastle, seal for the recognisances of debts in, 554.

Newcastle, serjeant of the mace in, 558.

Newcastle, street called 'le Clos' in, 542.

Newcastle, the Walknolle by le Sandgate in, 537.

Newcastle, well called 'seven well heads' in, 412, 496.

Newchurch, Nieucherch, Whitcherche, Isle of Wight, 168, 279.

Newchagh. See Newhay.

Newchall, John atte, 333.

Newchall, of Albury, co. Herts, 371.

Newcham, William de, 81.


Newelond, Nicholas de, 239.

Newenham, Adam, 99.

Neweman, Hugh, 407.

Newenham, John, son, and Sarah, daughter, of Robert le, 518.

Newenham, Niweham, Niwenham, Nywenham, co. Devon, abbot and convent of, 254, 315, 528. See also Newham.

Newenham, Thomas de, 60.

Newent [co. Gloucester], 235.

Newent, presented to the church of Preston-on-Stour, co. Gloucester, 16.

Newent, presented to the church of Corston, co. Somerset, 453.

Newent [co. Gloucester], 235.

Newent, alien priory of, 6, 49, 140, 143, 253, 297, 355, 375, 432, 517.

Newent, prior of, proctor in England of the abbot of Cormelles, in Normandy, 268.

Newent, chantry of St. Mary in the church of, 236, 375.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newtton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent, Plessey. See Newton.

Newent, Stephen de, 166.

Newer. See Newark.

Newer, Robert de, of Southwell, co. Notts, 497.

Newer, Richard, son of Thomas son of Hugh de, 118.

Newer, presented to the church of Preston-on-Stour, co. Gloucester, 6, 49, 140, 143, 253, 297, 355, 375, 432, 517.

Newer, presented to the church of Corston, co. Somerset, 453.

Newer, of Southwell, co. Notts, 497.


Newent Longville, Newenton Longville, co. Bucks, 18.

Newent Longville, Newenton Longville, co. Bucks, 18.

Newent Longville, Newenton Longville, co. Bucks, 18.

Newent Longville, Newenton Longville, co. Bucks, 18.

Newent, Wymaro de, 166, 385.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent, Newent, co. Hants, 142, 236.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newton, Neuport, co. Essex, 115, 117, 118.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville, Newenton Longville, co. Bucks, 18.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.

Newent Longville. See Newton Longville.